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The bond program is:

- Seven major building projects
- Demolition of buildings at Kentfield
- Dozens of small infrastructure projects
- Temporary facilities during construction
- Other initiatives and activities
Major Building Projects
Indian Valley Campus
TransTech Complex
New Main Building
New Main Building
New Main Building
Infrastructure Projects
District infrastructure projects

- Tree removal
- Geothermal fields
IVC infrastructure projects

- Fire mitigation
- Gas main replacement
- Storm drain repairs
- Creek erosion mitigation
Miscellaneous small stuff

- Pool boiler repair
- 12 kV utility line
- *Pomo 4 roof replacement*
IVC Temporary Facilities
TransTech Temporary Space
Other Initiatives
Other initiatives / activities

- Banner / COMet technology upgrade
- Project Stabilization Agreement
- Environmental Impact Reports and studies
- LEED certification / sustainability efforts
- Transportation demand management / parking
- Accessibility upgrades
- Signage
Questions?